The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Ephesians

Ch 2:11-23 Page 827

as we have opportunity, let us bear Christ be with you evermore. as of old of faith.
Remember Where You **WERE**
Without Jesus
Eph 2:11-12  Pg 827

- Separate from Christ
- Excluded from citizenship in Israel
- Foreigners to the covenant
- Without hope
- With God in the world
Remember Who You ARE In Christ
Eph 2:19-22  Pg 828

• No longer foreigners and aliens
• Fellow citizens with God’s people
• Members of God’s household
• Built on the apostles and prophets
• Standing on Jesus the Cornerstone
Remember All That Jesus DID For You. 
Eph 2:13-18

- The Blood of Jesus Brought us near to God
- The Work of Jesus Broke Down Barriers
- The Body of Jesus Rendered Law Powerless
- The Cross of Jesus Reconciled us to God
- The Peace of Jesus gave us Access to God
NO FOREIGNER
IS TO GO BEYOND THE BALUSTRADE
AND THE PLAZA OF THE TEMPLE ZONE
WHOEVER IS CAUGHT DOING SO
WILL HAVE HIMSELF TO BLAME
FOR HIS DEATH
WHICH WILL FOLLOW

Carved Limestone Sign Unearthed in 1871 Archeological Dig
Acts 21:26-39
3 Questions

• Are You Near To God...or Far Away?
• Are You Living In The Fullness of Forgiveness?
• Have You Thanked Him Lately For His Gift?